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DEAR UTEP AlUMNI AND FRIENDS:
Homecoming 2010 was UTEP's best ever! Now, if you recall that I made this same
claim last year, your recollection is probably correct. In fact, UTEP's Homecoming
celebrations really have been getting 'better every year: more engagement, more
enthusiasm, and more UTEP Miner pride! The parade this year was the most elaborate
in my memory, and the colleges' activities honoring their Gold Nuggets, the Alumni
Association's Distinguished Alumni Awards Dinner at the Don Haskins Center, and
the UTEP Miners' solid football victory over Rice in the Sun Bowl all contributed to a
very proud and happy Homecoming 2010.
With the Centennial of UTEP's founding in 1914 as the Texas State School of Mines
and Metallurgy fast approaching, our annual Homecoming celebrations will serve as
building blocks in preparing fofthe commemoration of that major milestone in 2014.
Underlying each UTEP Homecoming is a cross-cutting and constant theme: UTEP's
IMPACT! At each Homecoming we celebrate the many ways UTEP impacts students'
lives while they're on campus and their impact on society as UTEP alumni. We also
celebrate UTEP's impact on the El Paso community as we build the quality and
reputation of our programs campuswide; build facilities to accommodate growth in
enrollment and growing excellence in academic and athletic programs and research;
and build partnerships with stakeholders to enhance our region's quality of life.
We also recognize that by successfully serving this Paso del Norte region, UTEP's
national reputation has grown substantially, and we are now viewed as playing a
leadership role in increasing the effectiveness of U.S. higher education in the 21st
century. UTEP is clearly at the forefront of major changes mpublic higher education,
and our Centennial celebration presents an exciting opportunity for us to gain even
greater national visibility for our successful work. You'll be hearing more about these
exciting developments as the UTEP 2014 Commission proceeds with its planning for our
Centennial commemoration. And let me take this opportunity to thank again each and
every one of the 20il4 Commission's 100 members - alumni, friends and community
stakeholders as well as UTEP staff and faculty - for agreeing to join us in preparing
for a meaningful, memorable and enjoyable 100th anniversary celebration.
No university Centennial celeliration would be complete without a major fundraising campaign, and UTEP certainly wouldn't want to be an exception to that proud
tradition! We've announceq a $200 million goal for our campaign, At the Forefront:
The Centennial Campaign for UTEP, and we're proud that since 2007 when we quietly
began, we have already raised $100 million toward it. These funds will have a major
impact on our quest to become the first national research university with a 21st
century student demographic, and thereby continue to lead U.S. higher education by
example. UTEP's Centennial and the fundraising campaign associated with it couldn't
have come at a better time!
We hope that each and every one of you will plan to join us for UTEP's Centennial
commemoration activities in 2014. We also invite you to participate in our
Centennial fundraising campaign now by making a donation and encouraging your
fellow alumni and friends to do the same. You may target your gifts for specific
programs, colleges or research centers; for scholarships or educational enrichment
programs for undergraduate students; for graduate student fellowships; for faculty
endowed professorships and chairs; for facilities upgrades; and for such special units
as the UTEP Marching Band, Centennial Museum, Rio Bosque, Dinner Theatre, Indio
Ranch, Athletics, and many, many more ... or you may simply decide to make an
unrestricted gift for general financial support. With so many options, I trust that
you'll be able to identify a satisfying way for you to support UTEP, and I assure you
that all participation - from a modest gift designated for a specific purpose to a
large general purpose endowment - will have an impact.
Best of all, your collective gifts will accelerate UTEP's
progress toward becoming the first national research
university with a 21st century student demographic ...
and help us launch UTEP's highly successful next century
of opportunity creation and excellence in service to this
Paso del Norte region and our nation!
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RESEARCH

The concept that dust storms
affected one's health "was a
controversial and unproven topic."

BY DANIEL PEREZ

Dust Storms Drive

Multidisciplinary Research Effort

An anecdote shared at a 2006 geology
confe'tence got one UTEP professor to think
about doing research into the association
between dust storms and respiratory
problems, but he knew he did not have all the
expertise to carry it out on his own.
Thomas Gill, Ph.D., associate professor of
geological sciences at The University of Texas
at El Paso, began to brainstorm about what
other skills and capabilities would be needed
to study the issue.
He quickly found collaborators in Sara
Grineski, Ph.D., assistant professor of
sociology; Joan Staniswalis, Ph.D., professor
of mathematical sciences; and Amista Salcido,
Pharm.D., a former UTEP faculy member who
now is pharmacy director at the El Paso State
Supported Living Center. The trio already had
conducted some individual studies related to
air pollution and public health.
The foursome said they saw the project
as an opportunity to do something good
for the community and for themselves. The
multidisciplinary research project would
force each of them to stretch beyond their
academic comfort zones.
"It pushed us in different directions,"
said Staniswalis, who joined the University
in 1990 and served as director of UTEP's
Statistical Consulting Laboratory from 1997 to
2003. "There was a lot of learning to do."
Gill, whose research specialties include
environmental geology, called the project a
new stream of research that investigates how
PHOTO BY NIKI RHYNES
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asthma or bronchitis hospitalizations and the
prescribing of medicines to relieve asthma
attacks are associated with dust storms and
low-wind inversions, which are periods of
stagnant air where pollutants get trapped
over the city.
Local research, including some that
involved Gill, showed that although some
dust blows in El Paso on 42 percent of April
days, significant dust events - big enough to
reduce visibility across the city - happen on
average about 15 days per year.
The·concept that dust storms affected one's
health "was a controversial and unproven
topic," Gill said. "I thought El Paso would
be a good place to scientifically test the
hypothesis."
Grineski, the project's primary
investigator, wrote the $85,000 grant
application. The Southwest Consortium for
Environmental Research and Policy, an arm
of the Environmental Protection Agency,
approved it.
Research analysis began in spring 2007 and
was completed during the summer of 2010.
It covered how the reported 267 instances of
dust storms and low-wind inversions impacted
hospitalizations for re-spiratory conditions of
three age groups from 2000 to 2003. Among
the factors studied were the subject's sex and
insurance status.
One of the keys to the study was using
wind activity on an hourly basis, rather
than a 24-hour average, in order to better

Thomas Gill, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Geological Sciences

detect associations with health outcomes,
Staniswalis said.
Preliminary results for El Paso County show
that dust storms and low-wind events were
stronger predictors of asthma hospitalizations
than they were for acute bronchitis
hospitalizations during the study period.
Adults were more sensitive to dust storms
while children were more susceptible to lowwind inversions. The researchers also found
disparities in the risk of hospitalization
depending on the type of health insurance.
They found that children who use "military
insurance" were three times more likely to
need hospitalization for acute bronchitis
after dust events than were their peers with
private insurance.
Salcido, the pharmacist, said the
discrepancy could be the result of the
military children not being acclimated to an
El Paso spring. She was a clinical assistant
professor at the UTEP/ UT Austin Cooperative
Pharmacy Program during the research phase.
In a related exploratory analysis using
pharmaceutical data, the team said its limited
patient numbers - around 1,500 from 200005 - were not geographically representative
of the city. However, their study did show
that people were 1.17 times more likely to
purchase prescription medications for asthma
three days after a dust event than on a_s:lear
day.
The study showed a health disparity based
on socioeconomic status, with poor children
being at higher risk of hospitalization,
team members said. Their results paper is
under peer review and they hope to have it
published next year.
While the four are the face of the project,
they are quick to thank others who helped
them, including the National Weather Service,
the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality, Alameda Thrifty Pharmacy and
UTEP's internationally recognized Statistical
Consulting Lab.
They also stressed the involvement
of four graduate students in pharmacy,
bioinformatics and statistics, who were
able to achieve their own academic and
professional goals through the project.
"Projects of this wide a scope can't be
done in a vacuum of one field. They need
the synthesis of other perspectives," Gill
said. "You need a synergy of different
backgrounds." ~

Honorary Chair Paul L. Foster and Co-Chairs Edward Escudero and Laura Tate Goldman lead the commission of
proud UTEP alumni and community leaders who serve in various capacities to organize a joyous celebration that
·
will honor the University's achievements during the past 100 years.

UTEP 2014 COMMISSION MEMBERS

HUNT FAMILY
GIFT LINKS UTEP
SUCCESS WITH
COMMUNITY
PROSPERITY
42
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The word 'thoughtful' describes the man
and his vision, for when Woody Hunt looks at
the Paso del Norte region, he sees the area as
it could be - a prosperQUS community where
dreams are wedded to opportunities.
What makes Hunt special, however, is that
he is acting boldly and aggressively to make
sure his vision comes true.
In an effort to turn the concept into reality,
Hunt and his family earlier this year pledged

$5 million to the University as part of At the
Forefront: The Centennial Campaign for UTEP.
The Centennial Campaign is the most
ambitious fund-raising effort in UTEP history,
and the gift, donated through the Hunt Family
Foundation, targets two beneficiaries - the
University and the community it serves.
"Woody Hunt is an extraordinarily
thoughtful philanthropist," Natalicio said
during a press conference in August to

•·,

ATHLETICS

with New andFamiliar Faces
After ..winning,26 games, earning the
Conference USA regular seasun title
and making its 17th visit to the NCAA
Tournament, The University of Texas at El
Faso men's basketball team ended the 200910 season happy, but far fr_om content. The
team's new leader, head ceach Tim Floyd,
knows what it takes to win. This year's
players are energized to build, on last year's
momentum and together, they are ready for
another successful season.
"I expect us to compete at the highest
level of the NCAA," said Floyd, a former UTEP
assistant head coach from 1977 to 1986 under
Hall of Fame Coach Don "The Bear" Haskins.
Floyd, whose career spans 26 years, offers
a style of basketball that has been successful
at programs around the country. In the 200910 season, Floyd's University of Southern
California Trojans clinched the Pac-10
conference championship and earned a trip to
the NCAA Tournament.
When Floyd thinks about the upcoming
season, he is realistic and optimistic. Some
key players from last year's club are gone,
but the team still has the talented nucleus
of senior guards Randy Culpepper and Julyan
Stone.
Culpepper, a electronic media major, is
ranked fourth in UTEP history with 1,664
points. The 6-foot shooter is 15th on the
aU-time Conference USA scoring list and is
UTEP's all-time leader for three-point field
goals with 252 and three-point attempts at

48
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BY JOE VELARDE

719. He averaged 2.8 boards per game while
shooting 47.2 percent from the field last
season.
Stone, an organizational communications
major, put up 530 assists in his three years
with the Miners. The 6-foot-6-inch point
guard is just 33 shy of the record held by UTEP
great and former NBA all-star Tim Hardaway.
Stone said the key to success is to be teamoriented.
"I have goals, and I plan on (reaching)
them this season, but it's not about my goals,"
Stone said. "It's about the goals of the team,
whether we can score points, play as a team
and win games."
Floyd also has a few talented freshmen
joining the team who were recruited by former
head coach Tony Barbee and his staff. One
is Mike Perez, a 6-foot-3-inch guard out of
Tucson, Ariz.'s Pueblo High School. He scored
29 points per game in his senior year. Another
is 6-foot-6-inch power forward Mike Haynes
from Chicago's Heat Academy.
"We feel as though they can all play the
game," Floyd said.
Gone from the program are forwards
Derrick Caracter and 1\.rnett Moultrie, two
of the significant contributors to the team
that won 28 games and earned a bid to the
NCAA tournament. The squad lost to eventual
tournament runner-up Butler University in the
first round.
A replacement for Caracter is hard to come
by, Floyd said. Caracter was picked by the

world champion Los Angeles Lakers in the
second nmnd of the 2010 NBA draft after only
one year with the Miners.
UTEP also has parted ways with 6-foot-11inch forward Moultrie, who racked up 522
career boards and 62 career blocks in his two
seasons with UTEP, the 12th best in school
history.
"We probably haven't replaced those
guys yet, in terms of their abilities," Floyd
said. "We were limited in options as far as
recruiting goes. I think we still have a good
recruiting class, and we can expect more out
of our team once we are given more options
down the road."
As the program's fifth head coach in the
past 10 years, Floyd is eager to build on UTEP's
winning tradition. His team will play 21
games at the Don Haskins Center this season
including two exhibitions, and non-conference
contests against New Mexico State, Texas Tech
and Air Force.
"The Haskins arena is notoriously hard to
play in. The facilities at UTEP are among the
best in the nation," Floyd said. "The fan base
in El Paso is also very sophisticated. I relish
the opportunity to keep the tradition of
victory alive here at UTEP."
The team also will play former Western
Athletic Conference rival Brigham Young
Univeristy as well as Georgia Tech and either
Michigan or Syracuse in the Legends Classic
Tournament in Atlantic City. ~
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The storied tale of Coach Don Haskins and
the 19.66 Texas Western College championship
basketball team is well known among college
basketball fans. The team that was the first
in history to start five African -American
players in an NCAA Championship game
still is the only Texas collegiate team to
win the Division I Men's National Basketball
Championship.
Less well known is that the winning
tradition in UTEP basketball goes back even
further to the Texas College of Mines and
Metallurgy {TCM) . So far back, in fact, that
all five starters of the 1941 Border Conference
Championship team came from El Paso, knew
each other since they were children and were
recruited out of the YMCA.
Bud Lassiter, a member of that winning
team, remembered Dassie Wiggins, former
president of TCM, playing handball at the Y.
There, he would get the scoop on the latest
players to recruit. The college's athletic
budget at the time was nearly nonexistent.
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"He came up to all of us one day and asked
us, 'You want to play basketball in college?"'
Lassiter recalled. "He told us all we needed to
talk to Marshall Pennington, the head coach
then, who would later set us up, suit us out
and get us playing."
The University, then known as the College
of Mines and Metallurgy, won the Border
Conference Championship in 1941, the first
year Lassiter and his friends joined the team,
by beating Arizona State 63-46.
Greg Ramsey also remembers the year he
and his childhood friends became champions,
though he wouldn't share all of his memories.
"There are plenty of great memories, but
I'm not going to tell you," Ramsey said with a
laugh. "I can tell you fhat we had some really
great games (in Holliday Hall). The place
didn't seat many people. We'd sell out every
game, sometimes finding the students up on
the windowsills some 15 feet off the ground.
None of us ever knew how they got up there."
Another member of the team was Lee Floyd,

father of UTEP men's basketball head coach
Tim Floyd.
"My father always had stories to tell me
growing up as a child," Tim Floyd said. "There
was a passion in his heart, a love for the
game. It was the same love that he instilled
in me at a very young age. Before he passed
away, he left a very profound impact on my
life."
Lassiter also can recall many powerful
memories- from the year they took home the
conference title, to the day Coach Pennington
brought the team in from practice just after
the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
"Most of us left school to go join the
service," Lassiter said. "Many years later, we
kept in touch as brothers. There were just so
many things happening at the same time, but
we really became men after that year. I look
at the team now and remember my friends on
the court." ~

YOiliig
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Carries the Tradition of Winning
The University of Texas at El Paso's
freshman-heavy soccer squad got off to a fast
start this season, and part of the success was
due to team chemistry and high expectations,
said head coach Kevin Cross.
By the middle of October, the Miners had
won all but two of their home games (8-2) and
had a 10-7 overall record.
Cross, who has led the program for 10
successful years, said the highly touted
recruits have blended well with team leaders
such as senior midfielder Anoop Josan and
sophomore forward Skye Shultz.
The team, which raced out to a 7-2 preconference record, employs a high-powered
offense and.a stingy defense led by senior
defender Melissa Desilets.
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"I think the team has come together really
well," Cross said. "The group is still young, but
we have high expectations for all of them."
The squad has garnered national attention
during the Cross era for its ability to score
and win. From 2002 until the start of the
2010 season, the Miners had scored 428 goals
and won 114 times, which placed them tied
for 13th in the nation f_or victories. The
University has had the winningest program
in Conference USA since it joined the 12-team
league in 2005. That same year, the Miners
experienced their greatest success in soccer,
winning 20 games and reaching the second
round of the NCAA tournament. Last year was
the team's eighth straight winning season
(13-6-1).

'('
"(Our young players) will have a great
chance to prove themselves as they compete
at the next level," Cross said. "We may be a
different team, but we are still competitive."
He referred to the departure of last season's
senior standouts Tameka Sumter and Chelsea
Winbush.
"The new faces are good for the team,"
said Josan, a nursing major and one of five
Canadians on the squad. She redshirted in
2008 to play for Canada in the 2008 FIFA
Under-20 Women's World Cup.
"They're going to put it all out there like we
did when we were freshman," she said. "At the
same time, it's going to motivate us to play at
our fullest potential." ~

\- .

ALUM NOTES

.m

Mona H. Loper (*) was
posthumously inducted into
the El Paso Athletic Hall of
Fame in April. Loper, a retired
UTEP assistant professor
who passed away in 2006,
was president of the El Paso
Women's Bowling Association
for 37 years and a delegate
to the Women's.International
Bowling C'ongress Committee
for 36 years.

.m

Dr. Laurance N. Nickey
(B.S. '51) of El Paso received
the League of United Latin
American Citizens Project
Amistad's Lucy G. Acosta
Humanitarian in April for his
influence on health care in
the border region. Nickey, a
retired executive director of
the former City-County Health
and Environmental District, is
a trustee of the Texas Medical
Association Foundation and a
2010 College of Science Gold
Nugget Award recipient.

..:

Association of Hispanics in
Higher Education in March.
Ingle, vice chancellor of
instructional service and
technology for the San Diego
Community College District,
was recognized for his work in
the field of distance learning
that impacts Latino students
in higher education.

David H. Lindau (B.A.
'61), president of Lauterbach
Financial-Advisors in El Paso,
was recognized in March by
the National Financial Planning Association for his 25
years of service as a certified
financial planner.
M. Susana Navarro (B.A.
'68), executive director of
the El Paso Collaborative for
Academic Excellence, was
elected vice chair of the Paso
del Norte Health Foundation
in May.
Jose L. Rodarte (B.S.C.E.
'65), vice president at the engineering firm of Huitt-Zollars
in El Paso, was awarded the
Engineer of the Year award in
March by tbe Texas Society of
Professional Engineers.

Donald S. "Don" Henderson (B.B.A. '56) was presented the UTEP Intercollegiate
AthleticS.: Silver Anniyer·sary
CIN!rles R. "Charlie"
Miner Award at the Dinner
West (B.B A. '68) was inwith the Miners banquet in
April. The award recogducted into the UTEP Athletic
nizes an individual who had a Hall of Fame in November.
distinguished college athletic West, who played football at
UTEP, played 11 seasons in
career and has continued to
contribute to UTEP and the El 'tlie NFL and in Super Bowl IV
with the Minnesota Vikings.
Paso community. Henderson,
He resides in Minneapolis.
a resident and former mayor
of El Paso, was honored as
UTEP's Distinguished AlumFrances H. McNabb
nus in 1980.
Wever (B SEd. '64), retired
president of the El Paso
Federation of Teachers and
Support Personnel, received
Maria G. "Guadalupe"
the Lifetime Achievement
Arizpe de Ia Vega (*) of
Award from the El Paso CenEl Paso received the Lucy G.
tral Labor Union in September
Acosta Humanitarian Award
2009.
from LULAC Project Amistad
in April for her contributions
to improving the health and
welfare of Juarez residents.
Benjamin F. "Benny"
De Ia Vega is the founder,
Brooks Jr. (B.A. '71), a longformer president and current
time high school track coach
vice president of the Mexican
in El Paso, was elected into
Federation of Private Health
the El Paso Athletic Hall of
and Community DevelopFame in April. Brooks coached
ment, a nonprofit foundation
two state cross country
dedicated to helping raise the championship teams, one
quality of life among people
All-American girls team, two
living in poverty.
state bronze medal teams, a

.mJ

.m

Henry T. Ingle (B.A.
'65), a retired UTEP faculty
member and resident of San
Diego, received the Distance
Learning in Higher Education
Award from the American
62
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state semifinalist team and
seven regional and 12 district
championships teams.

Irene Chavez (B.A. '79)
was inducted into the El Paso
Commission for Women's Hall

UTEPMAGAZINE.UTEP.EDU

of Fame in April. Chavez is
chief executive officer of El
Paso Specialty Hospital.

John F. Cook (B. B.A. '77),
mayor of El Paso, and his
wife, Tram, have established
the Feeding the Nation's
Homeless Foundation to help
feed the hungry locally and
nationally. Proceeds from
the saleof Cook's new Senor
John's barbeque sauces will
be(iefit the foundation.
Fermin Dorado (B.S.C.E.
'70; M.S. '78), founder of
Dorado Engineering Inc., was
elected in May to the El Paso
Employees Federal Credit
Union board of directors.
Eduardo A. Gamboa (B.S.
'72; M.Ed. '76), the judge for
El Paso CoiJ.nty's Statutory Probate Court No. 2, was
named Public Officer of the
Year in April by the El Paso
branch of the National Association of Social Workers.
Leonard A. "Tripper"
Goodman Ill (*), president
and chief executive officer
of Goodman Financial Group,
was elected in April to
serve as vice chairman of
the United Way of El Paso
County's board of directors.
Gary R. Hedrick (B.B.A
'77; M.B.A. '82), an adjunct
professor of corporate enterprise at UTEP, was elected
chair-elect of the United Way
of El Paso County board of
directors in April. Hedrick
received UTEP's College of
Business Administration Gold
Nugget Award in 2004.
Robert A. "Bob" Malone
(B.S.Met.E. '74) was reelected in May to the board
of directors for Peabody
Energy, the world's largest
private-sector coal company.
Malone, a resident of Sonora,
Texas, received UTEP's College of Engineering Gold
Nugget Award in 2002 and
Distinguished Alumni Award
in 2003.
Antonio Martinez Jr.
(B.S. '78), a partner at the
El Paso law firm of Firth,
Johnson, Martinez, was
appointed to the ReadyOne
Industries board of directors
in April. ReadyOne provides
employment opportunities,
mentoring and vocational
training to individuals with
severe disabilities.

Leon C. Metz (*),an El
Paso author and historian,
was awarded the Ruth Lester
Lifetime Achievement Award
by the Texas Historical
Commission for his long-time
commitment to historic
preservation.
Robert M. Munoz (B.S.
'77), vice president for Continuing Education Services at
the Trinity River Campus of
Tarrant County College in Fort
Worth, Texas, was elected in
May to serve a two-year term
as the chair of the Central
Area Council of the Fort Worth
Chamber of Commerce.
Adam Nieto Jr. (B.A. '71),
owner of Native Contractors Inc., received the SBA
8(a) Business Development
Program Graduate of the Year
Award from the El Paso Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
in November 2009.
Felipe D. Peralta (B SEd.
'71), of El Paso, received the
Lifetime Achievement Award
from the El Paso branch of
the National Association
of Social Workers in April
for his contributions as a
social worker and social work
educator in the Paso del Norte
region. Peralta is an associate
professor of social work at
New Mexico State University
and a visiting associate professor with the Department of
Social Work in UTEP's College
of Health Sciences.
Ernest B. "Barnard" Polk
(B.S. '77) was inducted into
the El Paso Athletic Hall of
Fame in April. Polk has been
a member of the El Paso Athletic Hall of Fame board for 22
years, serving as president,
vice president, secretary, historian and parliamentarian .
Cynthia J. "Cindy"
Ramos-Davidson (*),
president and chief executive
officer of the El Paso Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, was
recognized in September
• 2009, for the second
consecutive year, as National
Chief Executive of the Year
by the United States Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce. She
was re-elected in February
as chairman pro tern for the
board of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
El Paso Branch.

Cynthia D. Riv.era (B.S.
the Nati~na 1 Association of'76) in January was presented Workforce Boards.
•
the Visiting Nurse Association
of El Paso's 2009 General ' • Jo[ n R~ Wedel (MEd.
James H. Polk Award for,Com- '75), a former UTEP track
munity Service. Rivera, wMo
athlete, was inducted into the
is chief of staff for the El
UTEP Athletic Hall of Fame
Paso Veterans Affairs Realth
in November 2009. Wedel,·a
Care System, was recognized
financia l plannercit Lincoln
for exemplifying a spirit and
Financial Advisors in El Paso,
vision of service to others.
is a former track coach -lor
UTEP, where he led several ..
Lt. Col. Craig L. Schneinational championship-teams
der (B.A. '79) was promoted
and coached dozens of Allto the rank of lieutenant colo- Americans, nine individual
nel in the U.S. Army Reserve
national champions and.ll
effective August 2009. A
Olympians.
member of the Texas National
Guard, Schneider is serving
Roxanne Weisendanger
a tour of duty in Iraq on the
(B.S.N. '78; M.BA '05) in
staff of the 36th Sustainment February was named asBrigade.
sistant chief nursing officer
at Del Sol Medical Center in
Jacquelyn "Jacque"
El Paso.
Spier (B.A. '75; M.A. '79),
an El Paso poet, and two
Richard S. Westbrook
other El Paso women have
(B.S. '70), an orthopedic .
created a book of poems and
surgeon at El Paso Specialty
paintings called Yes, We Are
Hospital, was recognized
Still Dancing.
by Texas Monthly as a 2009
Super Doctor in February.
Linda P. Thurston (M.A.
'75) is assistant dean of
Kansas State University's College of Education and director Renata J. Aguilera (B.S.
'81; M.S. '82), professor and
of the Office of Educational
director of the biological
Innovation and.Evaluation. In
sciences graduate program
September, Thurston was apat
UTEP, was awarded the
pointed program director for
William A. Hinton Research
the National Science Foundation's Research in Disabilities Training Award by the American Society for Microbiology
Education Program, Division
of Human Resources Develop- in May for his contributions
to the research training of
ment, Directorate for Educaunderrepresented minorities
tion and Human Resources in
in the field of microbiology.
Washington, D.C.

.mD

Ignacio Urrabazo Jr.
(B.B.A. '70), president and
chief executive officer of
Commerce Bank of Laredo,
Texas, was appointed to the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. Advisory Committee
on Community Banking in
September 2009.
Juan M. Villalobos
(B.S CE. '75) and his wife,
Patricia "Pat" Villalobos
(*),are vice president and
president, respectively, of
Barnhart-Taylor Inc. Their
company, which manufactures air handling products
and sheet metal works, was
recognized by the El Paso Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
in November 2009 as Minority Supplier of the Year. In
October 2009, Pat Villalobos
was appointed chairwoman of
the Workforce Solutions UpDer
Rio Grande board of directors
and in March was elected to

Janice D. Alvidrez (B.B.A.
'81) was named vice president of loan review at Bank of
the West in El Paso in April.
Vi ctor Ayala Jr. (B.A. '84)
was promoted in April to
director of employee relations
and human resources for
American Express in New York
City. In that position, Ayala
will support the northeast
region of the United States for
the company.
David G. Bradford (B.B.A.
'81), who is retired from the
Defense Commissary Agency
of the Department of Defense,
manages a small farm operation in Dinwiddie, Va.
Sergio E. Carrasco (B.S.
'85) was named executive
director for the Rio Grande
Valley United Blood Services
in El Paso in April.

George Espinosa (B.S.
'83) in April was hired as
safety and loss control
manager at JDW Insurance
Co. in El Paso.
Jodi L. Gillett (*) was hired
as community relations representative in the admissions
department for Hospice of El
Paso in April.
Cynthia F. " Cindy"
Lyon s (B.B A. '80) , a public
accountant and shareholder
of Lauterbach, Borschow
and Co. in El Paso, was
reappointed to the Finance
Commission of Texas by Gov.
Rick Perry in April. In May,
Lyons was named board chair
for the Pa so del Norte Health
Foundation.
Jul ian Martinez (B.S.E.E.
'89) in March accepted the
position of academic programs director for the Level
Playin g-Field Institute in San
Francisco. LPFI is a nonprofit
organization that provides
resources to help students
gain fairness in higher education and workplaces despite
racial , cultural and socioeconomic differences.
Carolyn L. Mora (B.B.A.
'84), owner of Carolyn L.
Mora , CPA, PC, in El Paso,
was elected in May to the
Pa so del Norte Health Foundation's board of directors.
Eva M. Moya (B.S.W. '81) ,
of El Paso, was appointed
in March by Texas Gov. Ri ck
Perry to the state's Health
Disparities Task Force.
The task force develops
recommendations to eliminate
health and health access disparities among multicultural,
disadvantaged and regional
populations in Texas.
Rene Ordonez (B A. '84) ,
of El Paso, was elected president of the El Paso Probate
Bar Association in May.
Ordonez is a partner at the
law firm of Blanco, Ordonez &
Wallace l'C.

,Pamela M. Perez (B.A.
'84; M.S. '85), program
director for El Paso Mental
Health Mental Retardation 's
Elinor Zind Early Childhood
Intervention program, was
elected chair of the Texas
Early Childhood Intervention Advisory Committee in
February.
Arthur J. Pyron (M.S '80)
in March was named to the
advisory board of Dallasbased Mesa Energy Holdings
Inc., an oil and gas exploration and production company.
Pyron is a petroleum geologist
and owner of Pyron Consulting in Pottstown, Pa .
Thomas R. "Tom" Work
(M.Ed. '85) was inducted into
the El Paso Athletic Hall of
Fame in April. Work's career
as a high school football
coach spanned 30 years with
the Ysleta Independent School
District. During his 15 years
as Riverside High School's
head coach , his teams won
nine district championships,
10 bi-district championships
and two consecutive area
championships. Also under
his leadership, the Riverside
Rangers recorded four undefeated regular se.asons.

.m

Yolanda G. "Yolie" Oiaz
(B.B.A. '92) , president and
owner of Mirador Enterprises,
a landscaping and ground
services company, was
recognized in May as the El
Paso District Office of the
Small Business Administration 's regional Small Business
Prime Contractor of the Year
for 2010.

Ruben Estrada (B.S M.E.
'95) , a facilities category
global supply management
manager for auto parts maker
Delphi Automotive in El Paso,
was appointed to the board
of directors for the Southwest
Minority Supplier Development Council in May.
Alonso X. Garcia (B.B.A.
'96) and his wife, Patricia,
in November 2009 opened
the first Yogen Fruz store
in El Paso. Yogen Fruz is an
international chain of frozen
yogurt and smoothie ~tares .

Charles E. "Charli e"
Palafox(*), a. cameraman
for Ligbtstorm Entertainment in Santa Monica, Catif.7'
was the behind-the-scenes
....
ca meraman for Avatar. The
Enrique Garcia (B.B.A. '95 ;
film was nominated for nine ·M.B.A. '01) , an immigration
,()scars,_including Best Pic· and personal intury attorney,
ture, and won the awards for
is a partner at Garcia & Rebe
Best Cinematography, Visual
Law Firm PLLC iii El Paso.
Effe.,cts and Art _Director. ~

Norma Avina Garcia
(B. B.A. '95) is a language
specialist for the United
States Department of Justice,
Immigration Court, in El Paso.

School District for her volunteer work in the district's high
schools, where she teaches
prenatal classes.

Stephanie A. Schulte
(B.S.N. '99 ; M.S.N. '07) received the DAISY Foundation's
DAISY Award for Extraordinary
Nurses in February. DAISY
· Award recipients are selected
by nurse administrators,
peers, physicians, patients
and families . In March,
Renard U. Johnson (B.B.A. Schulte was appointed by
Texas Gov. Rick Perry to serve
'95), president and chief exon the Crime Victims' Instiecutive officer of Management
tute Advisory Council, which
and Engineering Technologies
advises the institute on the
International Inc., also known
impact of crime on victims,
as METI, was elected to the
relatives, guardians and
United Way of El Paso County
society. Schulte is a charge
Board of Directors in April.
nurse for the intensive care
unit at Sierra Medical Center
Keri L. Moe (B.A. '99 ; M.A.
in El Paso.
'03) , an assistant professor
of communication at El Paso
Andrew E. Sobioch
Community College, received
(B.S.E.E. '92) was hired in
the New Member Achievement
May as a Ieveii I engineer for
Award from the Texas Public
El Paso's Huntleigh TechnolRelations Association in
ogy Group, an information and
March . Moe is the immediate
telecommunications technolpast president and foundogy company.
ing member of the Public
Relations Association of the
David L. Telas (B.I.S. '95)
Southwest.
was named the head football
coach for Horizon High School
Daniel Ordonez (B.A. '96)
in Horizon City, Texas, in April.
joined the El Paso law firm
Blanco Ordonez & Wallace P.C.
David A. Veloz (B.B.A.
as of counsel in November
'95) , of El Paso, was named
2009.
executive director of United
Blood Services National CusRita Placencia (B.S.W.
tomer Contact Center in April.
'95) , of El Paso, is a special
He will oversee El Paso and
education teacher at Sunland
Tempe, Ariz., operations.
Park Elementary School in
Oscar F. Ibanez Hernandez (M S.C.E. '91) is the
chief advisor to the general
director of the Comisi6n Nacional del Agua (National
Water Commission) in Mexico
City, Mexico.

Sunland Park, N.M.
Michael Ramirez (B.S.C.E.
'99) , of El Paso, in September
2009 was promoted to
corporate associate at the
engineering and architectural
firm Parkhill, Smith & Cooper
Inc.
Ginger J. Pineda Raya
(B.A. '99 ; M.P.A. '03) , a
clinical administrator at the
Texas Tech University Health
Sciences Center Paul L. Foster
School of Medicine in El Paso,
was appointed to the board of
directors for Latinitas Magazine. Latinitas is a nonprofit
bilingual webzine focused on
empowering Latina youth with
the confidence and knowledge
to become successful adults.
Maricela Rodriguez
(B.S.N. '94) , a registered
nurse, was recognized in 'May
by the Ysleta Independent

Sean C. White (B A.
'99) was named a partner
at Kemp Smith law firm in
March. White practices in the
litigation department at the El
Paso firm .

.wD

Salvador Borrego Jr.
(B.S.C.E. '08) was promoted
in May to project specialist at Professional Service
Industries Inc. in El Paso. PSI
is an engineering, scientific,
technica l and management
solutions firm .
Natalia Medina Coggins
(B.A. '00) , a resident of
Albuquerque, N.M., is the lead
author of a book titled I'm Not
on a Diet: Culture, Health and
Healing Coggin's husband ,
Kip, is the co-author.

director of communication at
the real estate investment
company TVO North America
in El Paso, earned his property management financial
proficiency certificate in May.

Rosemarie C. Montez
(B.A. '09) in March joined
Varay Systems, an information technology solutions
company in El Paso, as a
client services assistant.

Rita Gomez (B.I.S. '00 ;
M.Ed. '05), a Canutillo [Texas]
Middle School teacher, in
April was named Outstanding English as a Second
Language Teacher of the
Year by Bilingual Educators
Emphasizing and Mastering
Standards.

Steffen P. Poessiger (B.A.
'01) was promoted in April
to vice president, director of
client services, at Mithoff
Burton Partners in El Paso.
He also serves as chair of
the Greater El Paso Chamber
of Commerce Marketing
Committee.

Christopher C. Hartfield
(B.B A '09) was hired in April
by El Paso's Licon Engineering Co. Inc. as a marketing
and business development
manager.

Lina Sena (B.B.A. '01), an
accountant with the El Paso
accounting firm of Brock
Veytia & Co., wa s elected secretary of the El Paso Probate
Bar Association in May.

Miguel Angel Hidalgo (a .k.a. M. Argelio
Hidalgo) (*), an El Paso
couture fashion designer,
unveiled his new clothing line,
Arcielago, at a local fashion
show in May.

Stacie K. Townsend
(B.B.A. '09) , a Miner softball
team athlete and a graduate
student pursuing an M.B.A.
at UTEP, received the UTEP
Intercollegiate Athletics
Department's Golden Miner
Award in April as UTEP's
career leader in several batting and pitching categories.
Townsend was honored as the
National Fastpitch Coaches
Association /Louisville Slugger
Division I National Player of
the Weel(in' February. I ~ May,
Townsend was named to the
2010 ESPfi The Magazine's
Academic All-America Softball first' team.

Elizabeth Hill (B.S E. E.
'06) , of El Paso, was named in
March to the advisory board
for El Paso credit union GECU.
Hill is a test officer for the
White Sands Missile Range •
Material Test Directorate and
is in charge of the Joint Airto-Ground Missile program.
~ata s ha Lacy (BM.S. '07) ,
of Fort Worth, Texas, was
invited in April to attend a
training camp with the Tulsa
Shock of the Women 's National Basketball Association.

Andrew J. Leal (B.A. '03)
contributed to the book Kermit
Culture: Critical Perspectives
on Jim Henson's Muppets,
published in May 2009.
Jennifer L. Love (B.S.
'07) graduated in May with a
Master of Arts degree in Intercultural Ministries from the
Assemblies of God Theological
Seminary in Springfield,-Mo.
Janet P. Lynch (M.M . '03),
of El Paso, is Montwood
Middle School's band director.

Gloria S. "Stephanie"
Townsend-Alia Ia (B.A.
'00) , a partner at the El
Pa so law firm of Hammond
Townsend All ala PLLC, was
elected in May to serve as
a director for the El Paso
Probate Bar Association.
Eric J. Weaver (B.M. '01),
a golf coach and choir teacher
at Andress High School in El
Paso, was one of the finalists
of the Golf Digest U.S. Open
Challenge selected for a
chance to play golf at 'Pebble
Beach Golf Links in Pebble
Beach, Calif., a week before
the U.S. Open Championship
in June.
(*) denotes attendance
atUTEP

Jessica K. MargherioAivarez (B. B.A. '02) wa s
promoted in April to vice
president for commercial
lending at United Bank of El
Paso del Norte.

Bernardo M. "Bernie"
del Hierro (B A. '02) ,
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